Graduates underlined on this list are uncontactable by email. Please share details of your reunion with these alumni if you are in touch. The University acknowledges that this information may be incomplete or incorrect and we encourage you to contact us at mdhs-reunion@unimelb.edu.au or (03) 9035 7869 with any updates to ensure our database is as accurate as possible. Lists are alphabetical by last name and include the names of graduates who may have graduated in a different year but are known to affiliate with this class, marked below with an asterisk*. If you are aware of alumni who affiliate with your cohort but are not listed below, please let us know.

Dr Tim Bowman  
Dr Maxwell M Brown  
Dr Lindsay G Cracknell  
Dr Leonard A Crocombe  
Dr John L Davies  
Dr Giuseppe J De Fazio  
Dr Francis H Donohue (dec)  
Dr John A Donovan  
Dr Peter Fink  
Dr Gary J Gilchrist (dec)  
Dr Christopher A Gliddon  
Dr Jeremy P Graham  
Dr Christopher N Hall  
Dr Pamela B Hull  
Dr Anne E Hyslop  
Dr Robert G Jackson (dec)  
Dr Anthony S Jenkins  
Dr Peter G Johnson  
Dr John D Kendler  
Dr Graeme A Kilpatrick (dec)  
Dr Jeremy Kirzner  
Dr Mary E Kozeniauskas  
Dr Burt M Kuran  
Dr Jenny P Lee  
Dr Cecylia Lindner  
Dr James O Lucas AM  
Dr Sandra L Matthews  
Dr Anthony R Moffatt  
Dr Geoffrey A Nice  
Dr Fleur D Nicholson  
Dr Jacob J. Olenski  
Dr George Olstein  
Dr William A Palmer (dec)  
Dr Hagan J. Shea  
Dr William R Sheldon  
Dr Michael C Smith  
Dr Greg Snell  
Dr Michael D Snow  
Dr Jennifer A Taylor  
Dr Brian V Tyedin  
Dr Richard P Widmer  
Dr Michael T Williams

* graduate affiliates with BDSc Milestone Cohort of respective year  
(dec) graduate is deceased  
Graduate is uncontactable by email